
                               
 

Dear Golfers, 

 

We are pleased to announce that First Stone Corporate Golf tournament has received 

an overwhelming response and we immensely thank you for your keen participation. 

 

26 Corporate Teams have entered their teams to play in this League. The First Stone 

Corporate Golf League – 2017-18 shall Tee Off on the 13
th
November, 2017. The 

format of play shall be as under:- 

  

The Tournament details are as follows: - 

  

1. Two groups of 13 teams each shall play the Preliminary Round Robin League. 

Four top teams from each of these two groups shall qualify for the knock out 

stage which shall be the Quarterfinal, semi-final and the Finals. 

 

2. Handicap will be applicable as per the list displayed on 1st October, 2017. 

  

3. All the matches to start from Tee No. 1. 

 

4. Each team shall consist of 8 players of which any 6, consisting of 3 pairs, will 

play a match with another team. A match shall consist of 3 four ball games 

played on match play best ball basis and with full handicap. Captain and Vice-

Captain of each team shall be clearly mentioned in the prescribed form. 

Maximum handicap allowed for any player to participate in the tournament shall 

be 15. Only Life Member, Ordinary Member, Corporate Member, Dependents 

Members, Service Members, Playing (Annual) members and Student Members, 

having a valid club Handicap will be allowed to be a part of the team. No pro 

can be part of any team. 
 

5. After the initial 3 weeks (Rounds) of the league stage, teams shall be permitted 

to take 1 player against any member of its team not being available due to injury 

or non-availability. This will be done on making a request to the committee and 

on a fee of Rs. 15,000. It may be noted that the replaced player shall not take 

any further part in the tournament. Also, the new player being added shall not be 

a part of any other team. 
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6. Before the start of each match the Team Captains shall announce the 3 pairs of 

their Team. Toss of coin will decide which Captain will choose the first pairs 

that will play the first four ball game. The other Captain shall then choose the 

second four ball game. The remaining pairs shall play the 3rd four ball game. 

Each game shall be of 20 points, in case of a tie in a game then each team shall 

get Ten (10) point for that game .Therefore each match shall be of 60 points. A 

team Captain will be allowed to change the pairs for different matches but shall 

be required to announce the pairs before the toss of coin, after which no changes 

shall be allowed. In case of a drop out or unavailability only one person of the 

pair may be allowed to play. 

 

7. In the Knock out stage each game of the match to be decided by play off in case 

of the game resulting in a draw at the 18th hole. Same players to continue from 

Hole number 1 till the time the result is achieved (strokes to be allotted as per 

stroke index). 

 

8. For each match the date and time will be allowed to be fixed by the Two 

Captains between Monday to Wednesday. In case the teams are not able to do 

their toss within stipulated time, the defaulter team would be penalized with 

walkover. After having made the toss It is mandatory to inform the schedule of 

the matches with the name of the players playing them to the club office through 

e-mail or hard copy before playing your respective matches, which would help 

the club to provide you with a match referee. 

 

9. If the Captains of the two teams fail to reach an agreement on the time and date 

of their fixture, their matches shall be played on the Sunday of the allotted 

week. Tee Off time (8 AM / 1 PM) of starting the fixture shall be decided by 

toss of coin. 

 

10. The teams will be divided in Two groups and shall play Round Robin League 

within the group level. Best Four teams of each group will qualify for the knock 

out stage. 

 

11. The Team Captain shall be responsible to ensure that the players of his/her team 

follow rules and schedule etc. as laid down by the Tournament Committee from 

time to time. 

 

12. Once the team captain has announced his team pairing and the four ball pairings 

have been decided after the toss of coin, no substitution will be allowed. 

 

13. Carts will be allowed to senior citizens (Age 60+). Carts may also be used by 

other players only on mutual agreement. 

 



14. No change of balls on the green. 

 

15. If for some reason both teams are unable to finish their match against each other 

within the scheduled week, including the weekend schedule as per the 

tournament committee, then the match shall be treated as a NO MATCH and 

both the teams shall get ZERO POINTS for NO show. But if one or more pairs 

of one team do not show up as per the tournament committee schedule then the 

other pair/s shall get a walk over and result of the match announced accordingly. 

 

16. When there is any other tournament being played during the week, kindly check 

with the Committee regarding the final day of the match. NO 

POSTPONEMENT WILL BE ALLOWED. 

 

17. In case of walkover given in two or more matches in a game by any team, 

explanation in writing will have to be submitted to the committee. 

 

18. It was decided that after the completion of the league stage, the handicaps of all 

the players to be revised, the formula which the committee came to the 

agreement was - 

            Handicap   0-5 -----No change 

            Handicap 6-10-----Reduce by one (1) 

            Handicap 11-15----Reduce by Two (2). 

19. The local referee for the corporate tournament shall be MR GULAM 

MOHAMMED( 9782042381 )and the Chief referee shall be DR RAJ SHARMA 

. 

 

20. PLEASE NOTE: MATCH FIXING / CHEATING IN A GAME IS A 

SERIOUS OFFENCE. ANY TEAM FOUND BY THE ORGANIZING 

(DISCIPLINE) COMMITTEE IN ANY KIND OF FOUL PLAY, SHALL 

BE SUSPENDED FROM THE TOURNAMENT. 

  

 

 

21. The Tournament Committee specially constituted for the Corporate Golf League 

shall be as follows: - 

 

i) Shri Giriraj Singh  - Captain 

ii)      Shri Shirish Sacheti      -     Hony Secretary/Chairman 

iii)     Shri Rafeek Khan         -        Jt. Secretary 

iv)     Shri Sharad Agarwal      -        Executive Member 

v)      Shri D Sher Gill               -        Member 

vi)     Shri Anush Sharma        -        Member 

vii)    Shri Harish Joshi            -        Member 

tel:9782042381


viii)   Shri Sanju Agarwal        -        Member 

ix)     Capt Sushil Karwasara  -        Member 

x)      Shri Arjun Kuchhal        -        Member 

xi)      Shri Devraj Singh          -        Member 

xii)     Shri Vijay Khalia           -        Member 

xiii)    Shri Kamran Shamsi      -        Member 

  

22. For further information kindly contact to office (10 am to 5 pm). 

 

 

 

SHIRISH SACHETI 

Hony Secretary/Chairman 

Corporate League. 
 

 

 

Note: It is mandatory to send the matches programme through e-mail to the Club 

before playing the respective matches. 
 


